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REPORT 1148 
A SPECIAL INVESTIGATION TO DEVELOP A GENERAL METHOD FOR 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL PHOTOELASTIC STRESS ANALYSIS 1 
By 1\J. 1\1. FROC HT an I R. GUERNSEY, JR. 
SUMMARY 
The method ol strain m a urement after annealing i . reviewed 
and Iou.nd to be unsatisfactOl'Y for the material available in 
this country . A new, general method is de cl'iberl for the photo-
elastic del rmination of the principai tr s s at any point of a 
g neral body ubjected to arbitrary loads. The method has 
been applied to a sphere ubjected to cliametral compressive 
loads. Th e re u lt. show p08sibilitie of high accuracy. 
I TTROD CTIO 
IL i known Lhat purely phoLoela Lic procedures cannoL 
solve Lh general Lhree-climen ional tre problem. TIl(' 
phoLoela Li c method furnishes nve inci epenclenL equaLion s, 
whel"ea Lhe complete s pecific-aLion of the taLc of Lress aL 
a poinLrcquire L'(reiations Lo (leLenninesix unknown s Ire 
compo nents. 
In order Lo obtain a sLxth l' lation it ha been ugge Le 1 
thaL the frozen lice removed from the model b e annealed 
and train measuremenL be mad e aILer annealing. This 
ugges tion ha recently receiv d a raLher exten ive Lr 'aL-
menL from Prigol'ovsky and Prei in Ru ia (refereDce 1). 
A careful analysi of thi sugge Lcd meLhod shows LhaL its 
succe fu t application require mod el maLerial h aving 
relaLively low values of Poi son' ratio at Lhe cleva Lcd 
temperaLur used in the freezing proce s. uch maLerials 
are not available in Lhis counLry . Fo terite and BakeliLe, 
which arc Lbe best availabl maLerial , have Poi on' 
raLio approximately equal Lo 1/2. It i furLher hO\m th aL 
the m eLhocl of Lrain mea uremenL after annealing break 
down when Lhi ratio approacbe 1/2. 
In Lhis reporL a new meLhod is described which doe noL 
d pend on Pois on' raLio and Lherefore can be u cd wiLh 
mod els made of FosLeriLe and Bakeli te. Thi meLhod 
employ froz en sLress patLerns from normal and oblique 
incidence. The separaLion of Lhe priDcipal sLre e is 
obtained by Lhe numerical inLegraLion of one of the differ-
en tial eq uaLions of eq uilibrium in CarLe ifin coordinaL 
raLher Lban by train m ea uremenL after ann aling which 
involve Poi ' on' raLio . lL will be hown Lhat Lhi. permiLs 
Lh deLerminat ion of all six Lre s components aL each point 
of a ~ody. 
The report con ist of Lhree parL . The first part com-
pri e a smvey and anal} i of Lh e m eLbod in three-dimen-
sional photoela ticity which re t on Lbo freezing and licing 
proce es an 1 s train measurement after annealing. Th e 
seeond part presenL Lhe Lb eory of Lhe new m elhod . The 
Lhird part conLain Lb e appl icaLion of lh e new melhod to 
Lhe determinaLion of lresses in a diamelrically compre sed 
phere. 
The inves LigaLion wa conducted in Lhe PhoLoelasLic 
Laboratory of Lhe },[ech anics D epartmenL aL Lhe Illinois 
In Li Lu le of Technology lind l' th e pon or hip and wiLh th 
financial a i Lance of the National Ad,-i ory CommiLLee 
for Aeronau Lies. The R esearch orporaLion provid ed the 
fun 1 for the fellow hip helel by .:\11'. Ro coe Guernsey, Jr. 
11r. David Landsberg, A isLanL R e earch Engineer in 
ExperimenLal , Lr ss Anfil)' is, a i Lcd in all experimenLal 
pbase of Lh e work. IL i a plea ure Lo acknowledge his 
cooperation. Acknowledgrnent is also du e ':\Ir . Dora L . 
Froch t for her as i Lance in Lh e tran. lation of the papcr by 
Prigorovsky and Preiss (reference 1). 
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SYMBOLS 
normal tre e, psi 
hearing sLl' e, p i 
tre e on an inclined planc, p 
principal Lresses, p i 
secondary princil al Lr se in XY-plane, p 
econdary principal Lre es in XZ-plane, p L 
normal s Lrcsses in fringe 
h caring Lre c in fringcs 
fringe order aL normal incidence for li ce 
parall el Lo XY-plane, XZ-plane, and 
YZ-plane, re pectivcly 
fringe order aL oblique incid nce [or roLa-
lions abouL Y-axis and Z-axi , r e pecLivcly 
fin ale of J'oLa Lion of a sli ce; also angle d fining 
an inclined plan 
isoclinic parameter aL normal incidence for 
slice parallel to XY-plane, XZ-plane, and 
YZ-plane, r e pectively 
i oclinic parameter at oblique incidence [or 
rotaLion abouL Y-axi 
shear fringe valu of lice, piper fringe 
heal' fringe value for slice parallel Lo XY-
plane and XZ-plane, re pecLiv ly 
heal' fringe value for acLual liab L paLh in 
slico roLaLed abou L Y-axi 
hoar frinO'o va lu o of material , psi pel' Iring 
pel' inch 
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T ZII , ' liZ' T zx 
I Uy 
I Tv z 
linear Lrains 
Young' modulus, psi 
Pois on's ra Lio 
load , pound 
area of equ a Lorial plane of sphere, quare 
incile 
area of urfacc of conLact, qua re inches 
radiu of pher , inch os 
radiu of con tact area , inches 
normal Lrc es in Lerms of P/A 
hearing sLl'es e in term of P/A 
con tact pressure in terms of P/A c 
contact hearing Ll'e s in terms of P/. l c 
SURVEY A D ANALYSIS OF EXrSTI G METHODS 
}' RO ZEN TRE SE ' A D OBLIQ E INCJOE C E 
Frozen pattern.- It i now well establish ed Lhat cla tic 
tress ys tems can be fixed 01' frozen into models made of 
cerLain dipha e pIa tic anel LhaL such mo leI with frozen 
sLre e can be li ceel into thin section withou t eli turbing 
the fixed pattern (reference 2 Lo 5) . Observations of such 
lices in a polariscope yield th e relative retardations as well 
a the isoclinic pal'am tel'S at each point of the paLLern. 
Oblique incidenee.- The u e of oblique incid ence of a 
collimated beam of light, as ugges ted by Drucker and 
Mindlin , adds maLerially to Lhe information ohLainable 
photocla tica1ly (reference 6 and 7). The reLard a Lion and 
isoclinics at normal inci len e are a funcLion of Lhe secondary 
principal tresses in tho plane of the sli ce, while· Lhose at 
oblique incidence depend on the econdary principal tre se 
in a plane perpendicular Lo Lhe ,,"a' "e normal at each po in t 
of the sli ce . 
The basic relation for oblique incidenco with rota tion 
abou L th e Z-axi i given hy lho following expres ion 
(2Fn8z)2=~ { [(uz-u.) + (Uy-u z) sin2ez+ Txv sin 2ezJ2+ 
co - Z 4(Txz COS {} z+ TyZ in ezY } (1) 
The sys tem of nota tion used in Lhis reporL is hown in 
figure ] . Jorma] s tre es a re positive when Lt'n ile and 
negaLive when eompre sive. The four componenLs of lI rar 
in Lhr XY-planr arc rrfrl'l'cd Lo eiLher a Lhe T zy or UH' T YI 
shear system , and Lhe ier n of Lhi system i po iLiv(' when 
the shearing components arc as shown in figu]"r i (referen ce 
, par. l. 3). imilarly Lhe hear sy Lem in Lhe YZ-plant' 
is posiLi ve if Lhe componen ts a re as hown in flgUI'C 1. No 
ign are atLached to ind ividual hearing tres components, 
Lheil' direc Lions being deLermincd hy inspection (reference 
, par. 8.2). 
By combining Lhe daLa rrom flve tres paiLel"l1s of dif1'erellL 
obliqueness it is po ibl e Lo deLermine the Uu·pe difference 
between the normal tre components and the three ysLem 
of hearing tre e at each poinL in the slice (for convenience 
th e plane of the li ce i taken a one of the coordi na te planes). 
It, can be shown that from the five quanti Lies obtained 
wi llt Lhe aid of oblique incidence j L i po ible in Lmn Lo 
y 
----,--,yx 
x 
z 
FLOUR" l.-Po~iLivc normal slress componenL ' and po itive y Lems 
of sh aring strc ses. 
obtain Lbe Lhree principal sh ears at all poinL of Lhe section. 
This is equivalent Lo deLermining 1roln's circle for a three-
dimensional sLate of sLress except for iLs origin which r mains 
indeLerminate. 
Limitations of purely photoelastie data.- ExcepL for spocial 
ca e , the opLical data by th emsclvo are in ufficion for tho 
detenninaLion of th individual principal stre se. Thi 
limi tation result from the fact that i otropic tre y tem 
produce no photocla Lic effect . Con equentl v, two tate 
of tre s differing by an arbitrary isotropic sy tom produce 
equal photoela tic effect. 
The meLhod employing scaLtered light, or the Tyndall 
effocL, whi ch was developed in Lhis counLry by W eller 
(references 9 and] 0) and independently by Menge (refer-
ence 11 ) ufl'eI' from the same limi LaLion. 
The meLhod of convergent light employed by Hilt ch er 
(reference 12) and by Kuske (refer ence 13) make i L po sibl e 
Lo deLermine al 0 Lhe direcLions of Lhe prineipal tresse btl I, 
n oL their magniLuele . 
EP ARATlO OF PlU, CIPAL STRESSES 
Free surfaces .- The limitation mentioned above doe not 
hold at free boundary smfaces. A fre surface is subj ec tod 
Lo only Lwo principal Lre e, similar to Lho e in plane sLress 
systems. Tangential lice yield directly the difference 
beLween Lhe principal sm-face tre se. If in addition a slice 
is taken normal to Lhe urIace and parallel to one principal 
sLress, it i pos ible to dotennino the ineli vidual principal 
tre e on Lhe surface (fig. 2). Tb.i method ha been em-
ployed by L even and Frocht (r eferenco 14) to determine 
the principal Lre e on the urfaco of Di cl en erine valve. 
L even (reference 15) ha al 0 applied Lhi m thod to the 
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FIG RE 2.- Slicc and direcLions of ligh t for dct rmination of urfacc 
stres es. L, direction of light. 
problem of smJace stre e in tor i n, and H tenyi (r f rence 
16) ha applied it to threaded onnections. In the e appli-
cation the faces of the lice were oriented to be normal Lo 
the dir ction of a collimated polarized beam. 
In pecial ca es the combinati n of oblique and normal 
in i lence lead to a compl te detcrmination of the principal 
tresses. ing this combination, the stre distribution in 
aint Venant torsion was determined (r ef rence 17). 
Planes of symmetry .- For the peeial case where a plane 
of ymmetry exists J e op (reference 1 ) ha developed an 
extension of tbe Lame-Maxwell equation (Filon's graphical 
integration) to three-dimcn ional ca e. By mean of Lhe e 
extended equation it is pos ible to determine the tre e 
along the axi of ymmcLry. However, the method lack 
generality. 
Strain measurement after annealing .-It has been sug-
g ted by Ku 11:0 (reference 5) that mcchanical train 
111 a Ul' ment after ann 'aling in conjunction with the 
freezing method might be u cd to provide Lhe additional 
relation nece ary for the determination of the principal 
stre e at a general point. If it be assumed that Lhe differ-
ences betwcen Lhe tlu·ee normal sLre components at a 
point have been found phoLo la tically from equaLion (I) , 
there-r suIt: 
(2) 
where the 0' repre ent con tant . If now the slice from the 
model containing the frozen tre ses i annealed, the tate 
of stres is relieved and the thickness of the lice at each 
point \vill return to it original un tre ed value. From this 
hange in thickne s, if it can be measured with aCCUl·a y, 
the train at a point in a direction perpendicular to Lhe lice 
an be computed. Taking this direction a the Z-axi , for 
instance, the strain would be fz. Then from Hooke' law, 
(3a) 
wllich may b wri tten a 
hom which 
(4a) 
In view of equations (2) thi give the tre s component U z 
after which u" and U y are readily found. The entire tatc 
of stre s ha thus been determined. 
LIMITATION OF MECHA lCAL TRAIN MEA REME T 
Poisson 's ratio equal 1/2.- The method utlined above 
would eem to solve the probl m and offer a powerful method 
of attack. 010 er examination di cIo e cm·Lain m·ious dif-
ncuItie. For the photoela tic maLerials used in thi country, 
such as Fo terite and Bakelite, Poisson' ratio i very nearly 
1/2 at the elevated temperatures used in the freezina proce , 
and for thi value of v the method break down. 
Thus, in pection of the general equation of Hooke' law 
e,,= ~ [u,,-v(uv + uz)] l 
',~1 [',-'C"+")] ~ 
f z= ~ [uz-v(u,,+ uy)] J 
(5) 
how Lhat when Ux= Uv = Uz, LhaL i , when Lhe Lresses form 
an j otropic sy Lem, and, in addition, the valuc of Poisson's 
raLio v i 1/2, then 
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In olher word , isotropic y Lcms of stre sc produce no 
strains. HeDce , two slress y lems differing by an arbitrary 
isotropic y tern produce the same strain. Thu, when 
Poisson's ratio is 1/2 a givcn train field doc not determine a. 
uniqu e slre field, a llhough lhe converse is not LnlC'. Lrain 
measlll'emenL when 11 = ]/2 thu odds nothing to lhe generol 
olu lion of the three-dimensional problem. 
Poisson 's ratio nearly 1/2.- H Poi on's ratio is lighlly Ie s 
lhan 1/2, the method of strain measurement after annealing 
houle[ theoretically lead Lo a olu tion. Howewr, oLh er 
difficullie fll·ise. Equation (40) may be 'Hi llen 0 
E cz- II (' zv+ ('z,) 
U z = 1- 2v "" (4b) 
If 11 i lhe true value of Poi on's raLio and v+ L1v i ils experi-
mentally determined valu e, then lhe eITor L1uz in lhe com-
puted sll'es u/= uz+ L1u z for a mea ured Cz is 
(6a) 
' VillI v "cry close lo 1/2, a Yery mall errol' L1v in Poi on's 
ralio may lead to large elTOl' L1uz in lhe computed sl ress. 
For instance, if 11= 0.4 is a limed , whieh i the approximal(' 
value for Fosterite, and tlv is taken as only 0.0] , lhrl1 
(6 b) 
Experimental measurements of v.- Experimenls " ' ilh Lhe 
determination of Pois on' ralio for Fosterite and similar 
pIa Lie indicate that iL will be ralh r difficult lo cletennine 
the value of v clo er lhan ± 5 percent. The errol' L1uz in 
equation (6b) would be pal'lieubrly large when U x and U y 
happen to be of the arne ign and each i large in comparison 
with U z. All Lhing con iclered, no greaL accuracy can be 
expected from th i method so long a Pois on's ratio i 
nearly 1/2. 
It mu t be poinled ouL, however, Lbat lrain measurc-
ment may selTe a useful pmpo e. Assuming thaL, in om 
way or olher, the normal sl.re components have b en 
found , the strain can be calculated and compored wi th 
Lhose found experimenl.ally. Here the elTor in the computed 
sLrain due to an error in P oisson' raLio is O'iven by 
(7) 
which i noL large. 
METHOD SUGGESTED BY PRIGOROVSKY AND PRElS 
The method outl ined above for the eparation of the 
principal stre c which employ oblique and normal inci-
dence of collimaled polarized ligh t and strain mea lU'ement 
after annealing is noL the only po ible procedure. PriO'o-
rovsky aoel Prei ugge t t\\'O alternative method in refer-
ence l. Their pl'ocrclures combin e (1) tress patlerns from 
normal and oblique incidence wi Lh (2) axis paLLel'l1s from 
convergent polarized light and (3) sLrain mea Ul'ements after 
annealing. The ignificant point lies in the fa t Lhat their 
method u Lilize Lrain mea memen L after annealin(y and 
therefore breaks do"wn when Poi on's raLio equals ] /2. 
THEORY OF SHEAR DIFFERENCE METHOD 
General theory.- .\. melhod for cielermining lre e in 
Lhree-climen ional problem i no\\' propo eel which is com· 
pleLely gencral. Wi Lh lhi mcthodlhe ix lrcss c::lmponcnL 
at any point may be found. It i e enlially an extension 
to three limen ions of th mclhod, long and efIeeLiyely u ed 
for plane problem, which i known a the shear difference 
method (reference ,eh. ) . 
y 
Fro RE 3.- Auxiliary lines in Xl'· ann XZ·plane for sh ear difference 
method. 
Con ider an arbitrarily loaded unsymmetrical model with 
Lh et of coordinate axe a shown in figme 3. Let a traigh t 
line AB be dn\,wn through point i from boundary to bound-
ary anellcL this line be taken a the X-axi. At any poinL 
along ibis line the fu· t differ ntiai qua Lion of quilibrium, 
with body force negl cted, is 
( ) 
and upon inLegraLion t be tre at any point j i given by 
(9) 
where (ux)adenoLe Lh estres at point A <n1 (ux)i> th l.res 
at any 0tbor point j on Lhe line AB. The partial derivative 
OTvx/OY is the rate of change 0£ Tvx with 1'e pc t to Y and 
OTzx/OZ is the rate of change of Tzx 'with re pect Lo z. Thu 
if values of Tyx were compu Led along a line through i parallel 
Lo the Y-axis and the curve Tvx=j (y) were plotted, then 
(O;~.t) iwoulcl be the lope of the curve f (y ) at point i. 
imilady (O;;x} is Lhe lope of the ClU've Tzx= g(Z) aL point i. 
As in tho plan problem, the e lopes may be approx.imated 
by compu Ling l.he sh earing tl'e e at point Dear i on oppo-
ite ide of the line AB and forming finite cliITe ren e quotient. 
Thus, choosing neighboring point and D in the XY-plane 
and similarly poinL E and F in the XZ-plane, 
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Tilu if Lbe shearing tresse an be cletermin cl along foul' 
auxiliary line , parall 1 to and on OPI 0 i te ide of AB , Lwo 
line in Lhe XY-plane and two in the XZ-plane, one ha all 
the data nece sary to obLain the quotient on the righ t siele 
of equaLion (10) and hence good approximations to Lhe 
par Lial de)'ivativ . In evaluaLino- equation (10), care 
mu t be taken to attach the propel' igns to the hear sy tem 
T VX and T zx , as in figme 1. 
ubsLjLu Ling the above approximation for Lhe parLial 
de),ivatives in equation (9) and )'eplacing Lhe integral by 
ummation , Lhe following quaLion is obtained: 
(lIa) 
The ummation arc evaluated graphically in the ame man-
nr a in plan e problem . For onv nience, f':1y and f':1 z may be 
Lakennumel'ically equal Lo f':1 x. TI len equ aLion (1 10,) becomes 
j j 
(crx)j= (crx)a ± L:: f':1 TyX ± L:: f':1T zx (11 b) 
a a 
in whi ch f':1Tvx and f':1T zx have the mean value In each 
in terval f':1x. 
Shearing stresses in firs t slice.- In order to carry out thi 
in Leo-ration , it i nece sary Lo determine the magniLude and 
d il'eeLion of hearing sLres e TyX along Lhe Lwo auxiliary lines 
in Lhe XY-plane and of Tzx along LllO L\\'o auxiliary line in 
Lh e XZ-plane. The shearing Ll'e C T yx are obtained from 
a li ce in the XY-plane conLaining AB in iLs middle ul'face. 
The Lre pattel'l1 of Lhi slice from normal incidence will 
give the differ en ce between Lhe secondary principal tre es 
in the plane of the lice at all poinLs, and the corre ponding 
isoclinic fu1'11i h their orientaLion. The magnitude of Lhe 
shearing tre Tvx at any poin t will Lhen be given by 
1 (' ')' 2' Tvx='2 p -q m cp (J 2a) 
where p' and q' are the econdary principal stre e in Lhe 
XY-plane and cp' i the i oclini param tel'. The dir Lion 
arc determined by in pection a in paragraph .2 of refer nce 
ing equation (120,), the shearino- tresses Tvx along the 
auxiliary l ines and along AB iL elf may be found . 
Shearing stresses in second slice.- A con 1· lice lying in 
Lh XZ-plane and con taining line AB would fUl'llish similar 
information for T zx . H ere a practical difficulty ari e inc 
Lhe fU'st lice removes an e enLial part of the second lice. 
One of everal procedure may be 1.1 e 1 to eliminate till 
difficul Ly. 
(1) In the O'eneral ca Lwo icl nLical model , idenLically 
loaded, may be u ed, one for Lhe XY slice and one for the 
XZ slice. The shearing Lre es Tyx for the XY lice arc 
calculated from equation (120,). imilarly, Lhe h earing 
Lre e T zx for Lhe XZ slice arc given by 
TZX=~ (p" -q") sin 2cp" (12b) 
wb er e p" an 1 q" arc Lhe secondary principal sLr e and cp" 
i the i oclinic parameLer in Lhe XZ slice. 
(2) In large model it may be po ible Lo u c a ub slice 
from the main lice for determining Tzx . AfLer the data flre 
obtained from Lhe main lice, a mall ection con taining the 
line AB i cu t from it, a hown in figure 4 (a) . The nece -
sary data in Lhe XZ-plane are then obtained from normal 
in idence on the ub lice, as hown. Thi procedUl'e i 
feasible if the rno Iel is large 0 that the main lice can be 
made of ufficienL thickne . 
(3) In the parLicular co, e where a plane of sLress ymmeLry 
ex ist, uch a Lh XY-plane in figure 4 (b), advantage can 
bo taken of thi symmoLry. Refcrring Lo figUl'c 4 (b), 1 Lit 
(aJL--_____ ..Y 
Z 
A' 
X'---
A 
y 
(eJ L---=-____ -Y 
(a) 
(b) 
p 
. Plane of symmetry 
L 
(c) lice. from oppo ite ides of plane of sy mmetry. 
FIGURE 4.- chematic diagram of nece ary li ces. 
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be assumed thal lh(' st rl' e on line AB arc required. The 
firsl slice i made parallel to lhe XY-plane and contain th e 
line AB a shown in fwur (' 4 (c). The orthogonal slice is 
cut from the opposite ide of Lhe bod)' so that it contain th e 
ymmelrically placecl line AIBI , along which Lh e slres care 
the same a along AB i tself. The necessar y sh earing slres es 
are calcula ted a outlined in procedure (1), above. 
Normal stresses.- The starting valu (<Tz)a will be oblained 
from boundary conditions and boundary fringe order. Th(' 
integration mlly then .be carried oul Ilnd value of <Tx ob-
tained along AB. Further, from i\Iolu" s circle or other 
co n iderations: 
where the F' and '11' denote, re pectively, fring value of 
lh model in shear and fringe order at po in t ]. From 
equations (13a) and (l3b) 
((Jv)j=( <TX)j_(pl _ ql )j cos 2¢l j (1:3t) 
(<TZ)j=((JZ)j_(pl _q"), cos 2¢" j (I:3 d) 
All Lhe nece salY data for Lhe evaluation of (<Tv)' and (<Tz), 
are obtained from the sli ces in th XY- and XZ-planes, 
respecti vely . 
Use of oblique incidence .- At Lhi tage five of th ix 
sLre s component, nanlely <Tx , <T y, <T z, T yz , and TZX) have been 
found at all point of AB . Ther remains one unknown 
tre component T yz . The shear system T yz ha no influence 
on ll1 (' sLres pattern from normal incidence for (' iLher one 
of lhe li ce but will have an effect on th patlern from 
oblique incidence . 
FIG HI, 5.-:'\ormaJ incid ence and oblique incidence for di fferent 
direcLion of roLation. 
In order to find the shear ystem T yz an oblique s Lrc 
patL('rn i obtained from either one of the two slices. For 
concreteness as um Lhat tIl e slice parallel to the XY-plane 
is u cd and that it i ro tated in a clockwise direclion about 
the Y-axi llu'ough an arbitrary angle 8y • Figure 5 how 
a virw of a small clement a een from the po itive end of 
lhe Y-axis. From equation (!) Lhe frin ge order IIOy al any 
poinL due La Lhe obliqu e ineidrllce is gi\' en by 
( 14a) 
in which <Tx, (Jv, and <Tz arr Lll known normal Lresse 
and Tyx and Tzx are the known shear y terns. Al 0 the 
i oclinic parameLer ¢Oy for the ohli que incidence i O" iven by 
lhe expression 
111 (I5a) 
If the roLation about the Y-axi be made 111 the counter-
clockwise dir cLion then 
(14b) 
and 
(15b) 
imilar equations may be written for rotation of the slice 
parallel to the XZ-plane about the Z-axi . 
It i to be noted that in general the retardation ob erved 
Ilt any point depend on the direction of rotation of the slice. 
For one d irection of roLation the fringe order at a poin t will 
be diffe)"en L from it value for the other direcLion. In the 
particular case when the lice contain a prin ipal plane, 
Lhen T zz= T Zy= O and equation (14a) and (14b) become 
identical. In ucb ca es the direction of rotation i im-
material. In dealing with general slice i t is important to 
note carefully the direction of rotation relative to the wave 
normal and Lo attach the proper ign Lo all the tre se . 
Each of equation (14a), (14b), (15a) , and (l5b) may be 
solved for the unknown hear sy tern T vz ' It i nece ary 
only to determine the fringe order and the i oclinic parameter 
¢Oy along the line AB. If the rotation i oun terclockwi e 
eq uation (J 4b) 0 1' (15b) i appropriaLe. Of the ,equation 
(15b) is mu ch the imple1". sing equation (15b) and 8= 45° 
Lhere i obLa in ed 
(J 5c) 
With thi , T yz i ea ily computed. All ix componenL of 
stre are Lhus determined for the point i, and therefore the 
principal Lre e them elve are determin d at the ~i ven 
point. 
Extension to the plastic state.- It hould be noted that 
tbe m thod de eribed in thi report i not limite 1 to a linear 
tre -optic law. With minor modification , which are 
tated belov;, Lhe method j equally valid for a nonlinear 
stres -op tic law. Thu , the method i applicable not only 
to Lhe ela t ic ta te bu L also to the pIa tic s ta te of Lb e model. 
Thi follo\'\"s from the fact that the only equations, in addition 
to Lhe stress-opLic law, are the equation of equilibrimTI 
whi ch are independent of tre s-strain relation. 
In order to adapt the equation to a nonlinear tre -optic 
law it i neces ary Lo ob erve Lhat wherea in the linear 
range frinO"es can be u cd as the un it of tre , ince the 
tre s is proporLional to the fringe ord r , in the nonlinear 
range jringe cannot serve as the unit oj stre , ince propor-
tionali ty between tre ani bir Iring nee no longer exi ts. 
T o obviate this diffi ulty all fringe order in the quation 
should be co nver"Led into Landard uaiL , ay pound., per 
quare inch, a was don e in all preceding eq uations. 
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N ow, let the nonlinear s tr ss-opLic law be giyen by 
Tmax= VJ-Q) /2= T(n) 
where T(n) is a known functi on of n. If one r epla ces tb e 
produ ct F' X n by T(n ) in equ at ions (14) and (15) these 
equations arc directly applicahle Lo a nonlinear Lres -optic 
law. It houlcl , hO"'ever, hc noted tha t the 1"e ult wiJl 
apply Lo th e model only and arc not directly transferable to 
the protoLype.. It is also ob crvcd thaL the phoLocla tic 
model are a sLllled to b e free from sLrain-hardening. 
Effect of Poisson 's ratio .- In conelu ion, it hould be 
notcd that in transfel'l'ing the result from three-dimensional 
photocla ti c models to melal proLo types the effect of Poisson ' 
raLio will have to be considered. IL is fortunate, as hown 
by th e Lheoreti al solutions obtained to dal , that the en'ec t 
of Poi 011' l'atio on the most ignifi cant s tres es i small 
(1' ference 19 and 20). 
APPLICATION OF SHEAR DIFFERE CE METHOD TO 
A DIAMETRICALLY COMPRESSED SPHERE 
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
The apparatu u ed in tbi inve tigation consi Led of the 
follo\\' ing iLems: 
(1) l\ n elecLri c furnace' with temperature control and 
built-in loading frame with special jig 
(2) An 8-inch photo('la tic polari cope ,,-ith a pc ial im-
m ersion tank 
(3) An 0 bliq ue incidence jig 
(4) A Babinet- oleil compen atol' 
~\ photograph of the cl lr ic fLU'nace i ho,,-n in figUl'e G. 
Thiis a ]'elativel~- large oven 46 inche high , 42 inche \\-ide, 
and] 9 inches deep . I t. i filted ,,-ith au tomatic temperature 
control by mean of whi ch any de ired th ermal c~-cl e could 
be impo cd on the model. The fUl'l1ace was equipped \\-ith 
a huilL-in loading frame suit able for the application of all 
ba ic types of loading. 
A pecialloading jig builL for the inn tigation i hO\\11 in 
figurc 7. It consi ted of a mootll ci rcular haft abouL 1/2 
inch in diameter passing lhrough a pair of smooth , lubricated 
CTuicle holC' carefully alinecl 0 Lh at the axi of lhe bafL wa b • 
perpendicular to the ba C'. The load \\-a applied to the top 
F rc:uRJ'; G.- E lec tric furnace and co nlrol panel. 
FIG R~; I.- Load ing jig and model of ' phcrc. 
of the hafL tlu'oLlgh a hard teel ball . Thi jig wa found 
lo give almo L pC'decl verticalloacling and th C' fl'icl ion wa 
negligible. 
A pecial jig \\'a a l 0 built for obliqu e incid nee. The 
framc of th jig can be roLated about a vc rLical aXl Lhrough 
any de ired angle which can eas ily be m ea lIl'cd to one-tenth 
of a degree. '1'11' li cC' \\-a mounted in the framc of the jig 
ancl th whole unit \\-it placed in an immersion lank \\-ith 
a uitable mixLlIl'e of II alo\\-ax and mineral oil. 
The remaining equipment \\-as LandaI'd apparatu in 
photodast ic laboratorie , Lhe de cripLion of whi ch a rc ayail-
able in the literat ure. 
TE T P R O CEDUR E 
Model.- The spiJ el'(, wa machined from a cylinciC'r of 
Fo teeiLe which \\-as PI' viou ly annealed to r educe initial 
Lre es. The machining \\-as carried ouL in a lathe. The 
rough cylinder of Fo teri Le wa Fi r L turned Lo a trLl e cylinder. 
In order Lo form th C' phere a lool bi t wa set in a pC'eial jig 
ridin D' on the cal'l'iaCTc of th e la Uw . . This bit could be rolaled b b • 
a bou L a verti cal axi ly i ng in the plane of the lathe cenler . 
The cutting was performed by winging the tool bit by hand 
arouncl iLs ve rtical ax is \\·hile lhe cylinder wa rotaLing, and 
the radiu of Lhe sphere was lowly l'eelu eel by bringing tbe 
tool biL grad uall y cIo Cl' to iL axis. In this way iL was 
po ible Lo shape Lhe complC'Le phere exce pt for a l' elaLi vel~T 
mall nipple ncar th e chu ck. The final diameter of the 
phel'c \\-a 3.3 13± O.002 in ·hes. 
l 
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Loading.- The sphere was placed in the loading jig and 
carefully al incd for diametl'al compres ive loading. The 
model was then heated to 162° F in the electric furnace, the 
rate of heating being abou t 10° F pel' hour. A load of 172 
pounds was then applied to the model. After a oaking 
period of abo u t 2 hours the temperature was lowered at the 
rate of 4°F pel' hour Lo room temperature. The final 
d iameter of the equatorial plane wa found to be 3.334 inches 
and the loa,el axi wa measured as ;3.102 inche. Although 
relatively large deformation were developed in the loaded 
region, the main body of the sphere wa not notably clis-
tOtted from its oriO'inal shape. The stress pattern of the 
whole sphere in figurCl 8 shows that Lhe loads and the stresses 
were rotationally ymmetl'ical. 
L- 8028 0 
FIGURE 8.-Stre s pattern of whole sphere. 
Slicing.- In preparation for licing the center line of all 
the slice were carefully scribed on the pherc u inO' the flat 
spot in the loaded reO'ion a datum plane. The slices 
were then sawed out roughly on a bandsaw to a thiclmess 
of about 3/ inch. They were subs quently ground by hand 
to about 1/ -inch thickne in most ca es. Great care wa 
Laken Lo keep the slice symmetrical with respect to their 
center lines. 
Figure 9 hows the slicing plan. The fir t slice removed 
wa parallel to the equator and midway between the equator 
and the load poin t. Then from the opposite side of the 
sphere a meridian slice wa removed. Next a slice contain-
ing the equatorial plane was cu t. Finally a lice parallel to 
the meridian lice and halfway ou t on the radiu was removed. 
--- .----- ~-----
3 2 
I------ R - - - - -+l 
FIGU RE 9.- licing plan for sphere. 1, lice parallcl to equator ; 2, 
meridian lice ; 3, s lice parallel t o meridian ; and 4, cquator ia l slice. 
Stress patterns and isoclinics .- The slices were mounted 
in the oblique incidence jig and stress pattern at normal and 
oblique incid ence were recorded photographically. Typical 
stress patterns are shown in figures 10 to 15. ::'10 t of the 
normal incidence patterns how very few fl'inp'es. In order 
to obtain accurate data in these cases a Babin t-Soleil com-
pensator was used to obtain the fringe-order distribution 
along the line of intere t by point-by-poin t exploration. 
FIG RE lO.- Strcss pattern of meridian . lice at normal incidence. 
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F IG RE 11 .- . tre~s ilattern of meridi a n .. li ce for a r otation of 45° about 
Y-axis . 
-
o 
F IGU RE 12.- 't re pattern of lice para llel to eq uator at normal 
incidence. 
A black cros was made on the creen Lo mark the poinL on 
,vhich atten t ion should be cenLered. The model lice was 
Lhen adju Lcd un til Lhe line of inLere t. on the image ran Lru e 
on the in ter e tion of lhe C1'O a the s training frame wa 
moved la terali,v. Then beg inning at lhe ou ter edge an L 
moving Lhe training frame by a known amoun L after each 
observaLion Lhe frino-e orcler wa obLained at a ene of 
poinL along the line. From lhe e daLa the curve of fringe-
orcler distribuLion wa~ plo tLed. 
F IGURI, 1 3.-8t re~ paU rn of . lice parallel to equator for a rotation 
of 45° about X-axis. 
FI GURE 14.- t r e pattern of lice parallel to merid ian at normal 
incidence. 
IL may be no ted Lhat fractional fringe order can also be 
ob tained by lhe Tardy method of compen ation, Lil accu-
racy being comparable with tha t of the Babinet-Soleil 
compensaLor. 
I soclinic line were recor led by one of two m eLhods. For 
LIl c over-ali pi eLure the isoclinic line were pho tographed in 
most ca e (fig. 16 and 17). From the pho Lograph aver-
aged ketches "-ere prepared and u ed in making the cal-
cula Lions. On everallines direct ketchino- of Lhe isoclinics 
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Fl(:l!Rl'; I.').-f-;trc~~ pattcrn of slice parallel to mcridiall for a rotation 
of +5° about }·,axi , . 
L-80287 
FIr:uR J' l6.- Typical i~oelinic for ll' cridian slier. 
L- 80288 
HE 17.- Typieal isoclinic for slicc parallcl to mcridian. 
,,"as used ,,"itil attention being confined to the particular line 
of interest. IIere the inler eetion of succe sive isoclinic 
lines with lbe line of inlerest \\"el'e obtained aL \'ery hort 
intervals, from which the eli tribution of lho isoclinic param-
eter along tlte l ine cOlild be ploUed. This melhod \\"a 
found lo be aeC'urate and considerably les lime con uming 
(han the phoLographic melhod. 'While lighl \\'a 1I eel in all 
isoclinie \\"od.;:. 
In plane lres y lem the i oclinic parameler at a point 
on a free boundary i determined hy lhe tangent to lll(' 
boundary at the point. The i odini' parameter tilu 
ehanges from point Lo point along the boundary in general. 
This is nol necessarily true for isoclinic of eeondary prin-
ci pal stre e. In the lice parallel lo the meridian the 
econdary principal stresses at the boundary con isL olely 
of one normal stre s Il z wh ich is horizontal. The boundary 
i Lherefore a zero isoclinic and no other i oclinic may inter-
sect the boundary at any point. The higher order isoclinics 
therefore all l ie \\"i th in the boundary forming dosed loop 
in this case, as hown in figure 17. 
Fringe value .- T he fringe yalLle of the material wa ob-
Lained from a small cylinder about 1/2 inch in diameter and 
l}~ inche long. This wa loaded in compr s ion in the 
pecial loading jig used for Lhe sphNe and subjected to the 
same thermal cycle a thc pherc. A portion of the cylindcr 
,,"as machined away Lo leave a V shape a hown in flgurC 1 . 
The resulLing stre s pattern was then photographed (fig. 19). 
The V shape was used Lo make dearly vi ible the fringe of 
zcro order occulTing at tbc harp edge of the wcdge. In the 
cylinder it elf the fir L few fringes ('1'0\\"(1 together neal' Lhe 
boundary of Lhe cylinder and it is praclically impos ible to 
idenlify the zero fringe. From lhe slre s paLLern in figure 
19 it was a imple rna (leI' to ploL fringe order again L po i-
tion, which for lhe wedge describcd i a lruigblline (fig. 20) . 
h 
FIGURE l8.- Cross scctioll of calibration mcmbcr aftcr machining of 
wcdge. 
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FIGURE 19.- tress pattern of calibra t ion member. 
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F l, RE 20.- Fringe order for calibrat ion member as a funct.ion of 
di tance from edge of wedge. 
In Lhis way the fringe ord r at the point where the plane 
face of the V intersect the curved boundary of the cylinder 
could b accurately determine 1. At the arne point the 
Lbickness h could al 0 be m a ured accmately. With Lhe 
measured fringe order and thiclme s the fringe value ~f of 
the maLerial wa found to 1 e 3.0 piper fringe, per inch 
ompre ion. 
R E ULTS 
Interior stresses .- The Lres di Lribution was obLained 
along ix line passing Lhrough Lhe in terior of the sphere. 
The lines are indicated in ftgure 21 by the letters \"- A, B- B, 
C- , D- D , E - E , and F - F. Tllus the six lines are defined 
a follow: 
A- A intersection of mer idian lice with equatorial lice 
B- B inLer ecLion of meridian lice with slice parallel L 
equator 
C- inLer ection of slice parallel Lo equaLor wiLh sl iec 
parall 1 to meridian 
D - D load line 
E - E intersection of equaLorial l ice wiLb slice parallel Lo 
meridian 
F- F interse Lion of slice parallel Lo the m ridian slice 
wi th a meridian plane which i perpendicular to it 
In this problem advanLage wa taken of Lhe ymmetry of 
the pbere to el iminate the need for two model as discussed 
in the theoreLical par L of the report. In particular becau e 
of the rotational ymmetry of the tr sse one meridian 
slice coull be taken to repre ent all meridian Ii 
y 
p 
z 
p 
F IGURE 21.- Lines in sphere along which stre s distributions " 'ere 
determined. 
Typical calculation.- In order to make clear the application 
of the method the complete calculation for line will 
now be given. The evaluation of th tre e along this 
line requi.res all the generality which would be encountered 
in a body devoid of symmetry. The ba ic data for the 
determination of the tre e on Lhi line are obtained 
from the tre s pattern and i oclinics at normal incidence 
of the two lice deftning the line C- C and from tbe tress 
pattern and i 0 linics of one of the slice at 0 bliq ue incidence 
with rotation about an a},,'l perpendicular to C- C and lying 
in the plane of the plate. 
Because of the symmetry of the tre e along - C it is 
necessary only to dea.l with half the length of tbe line. This 
half length wa divided into 10 equal ubdivi ions. The 
two nece ary alL'ciliary lines were drawn parallel to it in 
each of the two orthogonal plane and pac cl tbe lengtb of 
one ubdivision apart. 
The ftrst step i to obLain tbe distribution of the hearing 
tresses along line C- C and along the four auxiliary lines. 
Thi requires the determination of tbe distribution of the 
econdary principal stre difference and of the isoclinics 
along the e line. Figure 22 how the curve of nil! and 
cj>"1 for the lice parallel to the meridian, and figme 23 
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FIGURJ~ 22.- Distribulion of frin ge order n'" and itioclinic param eter 
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Fw UR" 23.-Dist r ibut ion of frin ge order n" and isoclinic paraillcter 
<p" for lin C-C an d two auxiliary lines in s li ce paralie l Lo eq ualor. 
fn cun'es II and IlT lhe letler- (' de notes Lhe Y-coordinale of line' C. 
Sh Oll'S 11" and ¢" for Lhe slice parallel to the eq uaLo r. ' Vi Lh 
Lhe e data the required hearing Lresses are compuLed aL each 
division point of C- C . Thu , following equations (12) and 
expres ina Lhe stresses in Le rm of fringe, 
1 "II I I'l l ')A-."I lI yz ='2 ' - 'I' (16a) 
(16b) 
It will be noLed LhaL for po iLive values of z Lhe heal' y Lem 
7l yZ i posiLive and nxz is negaLive . 
A noted in. Lhe Lheoretical part of Lhe repor t Lhe in L gru-
Lion require the use of Lhe difference between the h eari ng 
Ll'e es at the cenLer of each subdivi ion. These differences 
are 01 Lained from the curve repre en Ling th e dis tribution 
of the shearing stresses just found. Fiaure 24 shows Lh e 
curve of the shear difference for Lhe Lwo li ces. 
The next s lep i Lo oblain the value of the normal lress 
7l z at each clivi ion point by an integra Lion of one of Lh e dif-
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FIGum: 2,L- Disl ribuli on of shear differe nces tln., and tln., 
for line C- . 
Ierential equaLions of equilibrium. The in LegraLion i car-
ried out by approximation usina ummation Lo replace the 
integral . The appropria Le equation for line - C i imilar 
lo equation (lIn), lh aL is, 
(17 a) 
Choosing /::" x = /::"y = /::" z the rati of the e quanLitie are uni ty. 
The signs of the ratio depend on the choice of axe and the 
direction of in tegraLion. The integra Lion begin aL the 
boundary and proceeds inward. Consequently /::" z is n rga-
Live. The heal' difference have been formed in uch a way 
Lhat /::"y j posilive and /::"x negat ive. The final form of tbe 
equation is lh('l'cfol'(' 
j , 
(lI z),-( /l z)c+ ~t.nvz- ~Llll xz (17b) 
c c 
The igns of th e shear cliil'ercnces are a howll by (.l1e cu rve. 
In order to start Lhe in tegration the val ue of ('fI z)c is 
required. Thi mu L be delermined from the boundary con-
ditions and boundary Iring order. From the facL that the 
boundary i unloaded it i evident that Lhe principal stre 
normal Lo Lhe boundary i zero. In pecLion of the meridian 
'lice hows that, excepLing the loaded region , the boundary 
s lre es in the meridian section are al 0 zero. The fringe 
order a t the boundary of the lice parall 1 Lo the eq ua tor is 
0.5 Iring ten ion, and Lhe direction of tili tre make an 
angle of 55.6° wi Lh line The bounclfllY val ue of 11. i 
thus found from the equalions of stress Lran formation as 
follows: 
(11z)c= 0.58 cos2 55.60 = 0.1 5 (1 ) 
The exp ression for (112 )j therefore takes the for111 
(17c) 
The in teg l'a lion 
hown in table 1. 
ea ily carried ou t in tabular for111 a 
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Once n z ha been found the valu s of n", and nil arc found 
from expre ions imilar to equation (13c), that is, 
n",= nz-n" co 2cf>" 
n y= n z- n'" cos '2cf>'11 
(l 9a) 
(19b) 
This computaLion i hown in table II. 
The la t tep is to determine the remainLng shearing tres 
ystem n",y. Thi was obtained in thi ca e from oblique 
incidence on th sli ce parallel to the meridian with rotation 
thl"ough 45° about the Y-axi. FigUl'e 25 hows the fringe 
order an 1 i oclinic di tributions along C- C for this a e. 
Wi th the e data and the known valu s of n ll z previously 
determined the require 1 hearing Lre s component is found 
from an expression similar to equaLion (15c). Thu 
(20) 
The result of this computation ar hown in table III. 
This complete the olution for all ix Lre components along 
line C-C. In order to detennine the stre component in 
pound pel" quare inch i L i nece ary only to mulLiply Lhe 
sLres e in fringes by Lhe proper frin e value of Lhe slice . 
sing meLhods similar to Lho e ju t xplained Lhe sLre s 
component for all ix line hay been determined. With 
the excepLion of line D- D inteo-ration began at the boundary 
and proceeded inward . For line D- D the tarting point was 
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FIGURE: 25 .- Di. tribution 'I1e. and cf>e. a long li ne C-C for a _~ 5 ° 
rotati n of s li ce pa rallel to the meri dian abo ut t he Y-axis. 
taken as the center of the sphere and in Legration pL"oce decl 
upward. The tarting val up of ny for lhi line was taken to 
be that obtained from line A-A. The re ult of the e com-
putation arc 11o"".n in figmes 26 to 32. AL Lhe center of the 
sphere the stress componenL were found Lo be (J" y= -2 .59PjA 
and (J"",= (J" z= 0.45P jA. Th e values may be compared wiLh 
the stres e aL the center of a di k under diametral compres-
ion which arc (J" y= -1.9 1PjA and (J"x = 0.64Pj 1. 
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Contact stresses at load points .- A notcd prcviou ly tbe 
load on thc phere pro luced considerable 10 al dciormation 
which re ulted in flattened area at th pole. Upon obser-
yation of the m ri !ian lice it wa found that fringe and 
isoclinic were unu uaIly clear right to the loaded boundary. 
It wa therefore possible to continue the inLegration all Lhe 
way to the loaded boundary along line normal to the area 
of contact and thereby Lo obtain approximation to the COIl-
tact stre e. The stre components at the end of line D- D 
represent Lhe con tact sLres e at the poles, tbat i , at the 
centers of the loaded areas. In order to deLermine, at last 
rougbly, the acLual di tribution of the contact tres es over 
the loaded area two a Iditional lice normal Lo the loaded 
zones were cu t from tbe remaining material of the phere. 
The inter ection of the e lice w-ith the meridian lice then 
define t,,-o line parallel to line D- D which extend from line 
B- B to the loade I boundary. t31'ting value were taken 
from the tl'e di lribution on line B- B previou lyobtained, 
and integration pro ceded to the load 1 boundary in the 
u ual fa hion. In thi way tbe contact stre e at two point 
at different distances from the center were obtained. With 
these three point Lhe eli Lribution of the normal Lresses on 
the contact urface could be pretty well determined. T he 
Ehearing stress s act ing on the surface of conta t were fOlil lcl 
from the value of n' and the i oclinics cp' in a meridian ection 
in the region of C'ontact. The 1'e ulL arc hown in flglll'e 33, 
the direcl ions or the shearing stresse beinO' from the poles 
outward . 
Checks on accuracy.- Two type of che k arc available 
in this problem, static checks and check between stre e on 
different lines. Static check were made from Lhe sLre ses 
on line A- A and B- B and from tho e actinO' on a diameLer 
in the tll·face of contact. ince the e tl'esse arc rotation_ 
ally ymmetl'ieal the re ultant force acting on the equatorial 
plane and on the plane containing lin B- B parallel to th e 
eq uaLo)' as well a on the plane of con tact can be determined 
by inLegration. From the tres e on line A- A the resultant 
load on Lhe equatorial plan e wa computed a 176 pounds, 
which i 2.3 pe l'cent higher than the applied load of 172 
pounds. The stl'e es on line B- B gave a re ultanL of 16 
pounds which i 2.:3 percent low. La tly the rc ultant of 
the normal sLl'e es on the urface of conLact wa found to 
be 170 pound , or 1.2 percent low. 
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FIGUR E 33.- Distribu t ion of stres e on s Ul'faces of contact. 
1.0 
Points 0' and 0 1' (:fig. 21) arc common points on different 
line . The s tres es at the e points can be determined from 
each line and the results compared. The s tres es at 0 ' were 
found by integra ting along line B- B and also by integration 
along the path AOO'. From line B- B the s tresses were 
found to be n y= - 4 .0 an 1 nx= n z= 0.40 . From the pa th 
AOO' they were found to be n1J= - 4 .06 and nx= n z= 0.42. 
At 0 / the s tresses ar c found from lines - C and F- F . 
From line C- C the tresses were computed as n y = - 1.12, 
n x= - 0.36, n z= 0.43, and n xy= 0.62. From line F - F they 
were n y= - l.14, n x= - 0.39, n z= 0.40 , and n xy= 0 .66. The 
agreement in these valu es i e n to b e qui te good . 
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0' I 
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F I 'lUR I!: 34.-SkeLch relating st ress component. at a point on li ne E- B 
to t ho e on line C-C. 
It is also po ible to compu te the ser es e on line C- C 
and E - E from the s tre e on lines A- A and B- B. Figm e 34 
shows th e r ectangular s tre components on lines C- and 
B- B. Th e nece al'y equations for transforma tion ar e im-
ilar to the familiar equation for inclined plane in plane 
s tres ystems, tha t i , 
(21a) 
(J'x- (J'y . 28 2 
7'6=--2 - sm - 7'I1/ cos 8 (21 b) 
The s tresses computed by transformation were compared 
'with th e stresses independently determined on line C- C and 
E - E by integration. The compara tive values are shown. in 
figm'e 28, 29, and 3l. The O'eneral agreement is seen to be 
excellen t . 
Check by the Lame-Maxwell equations.- Lines A- A and 
D - D are line of symmetry for th e sphere. F or these special 
line the stre e can be computed by the method outlined 
by J e op (refer ence 1 ) using th e exten ion of the Lame-
NIa),.'w ell equation to three dimensions. Thi computation 
ha been carried out u inO' fringe order from the meridian 
and equa torial slices and the 5° i oclinic from th e meridian 
slice. The compara tive values are given in figme 26 for 
line A- A and in figure 30 for line D- D . Insp ection of the 
figures shows tha t in bo th ca the agreement i clos. 
A ALYSIS A 0 DlSCUSSIO 
The primary obj ec tive of the project under discussion was 
to develop a general metho i for olving tlu .. ee-dimensional 
problems photocla tically. I n t11e theoretical par t of thi 
report such a method i de cl'ibed. The experimental work 
show tha t th e propo ed m ethod i practical. 
It i too early to dmw broad conclusions regarding the 
general accuracy of the new m ethod. However , the excel-
lence of the static checks and th e con i tency of the r esul t, 
as shown by th e clo e cros check between th e result from 
lhe val'ioll lines, cem to indicaLe pos ibili tie of high ac-
curacy. UnJortuna tely thcre i as yet no theoretical solution 
available for t bis par t iclilar problem Lo fUJ'nis LJ conclu ive 
ch ecks and a measure of the en ors.2 evcr th cle there is a 
reasonable d gree of certainty Lhat the majo r tre se fI.r e 
free from. iO'ni:fican t enol'. 
It mu t be pointed ou t that the k esse as found h ere 
r epresen t the solu tion for a material for which Pois on' 
ratio i 0 .4 , whereas most structural materials have Pois on's 
ra tios of about 0 .3. This i an inherent limi ta tion of tbTee-
dimel1'lional pho toelastici ty . H owever, a no ted previously, 
the theoretical olu tion available to da te indicate that 
Poi son' ratio has only a mall influence on the major tres e 
al though the effect on the minor Lre ses m ay be pronounced 
(references 19 and 20) . 
Al though no tb eoretical solu tion is available for the spher e 
H ertz's solu tion can be used to check the contac t tresses 
, A theoretical solu tion or this problem bas recently becn publ ished . (See rcrerencc 21. ) 
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drtr rmin NI phoLoC'lasl ieally. According to H erlz's olu Lion 
Lhe contact pre sW'e is represen ta ble by the ordinaLe Lo a 
hemi phere erected on the con tact urface. Further the 
H ertz theory predicts that the maximum contact p re Lire 
should be 1.5P/A c' Reference Lo flguJ'e 33 how that Lht' 
experimentally deLermined va lu e of the maximum pre lin' 
is 1.5:3P/A c, which i 2 percent high. vVhen it j con iderec1 
thaL the path of integration u e 1 in determining the maximum 
pres lire led along an eq lIa torial radius to the cen LeI' and 
lhence up the load axi to lhe su rfa ce Lhi i indeed a remark-
ahle check. The general dislribu tion of the pre Lire i 
al 0 seen Lo be sub tan l iaJJy COITec t . The proposed method 
would lllerefore seem to hold co n idcrable promi e for the 
clrlcrmination of con lact stres c . 
A('cording Lo Lhe H eltz lheory Lhe two principal t re e 
in the planr of the contact. mface at the polr, U x and u" 
1+ 2J1 
should ('Itch equal 2 U v' For Pois on's ratio of 1/2 lhis 
r('(lucrs lo ux=u,= Uy wh ich indicalrs thal an j otropic point 
rx isl at Lbe pole, and therdore the shearing sLre is zero 
aL tbi poin l. This i borne ou t by the pholocla t ic re Lilt . 
Along lhe CU'cular boundary of Lhe surface of conLact thr 
. (1-2J1) P strrss conslsls of a pure hear of the amollnt - 3- A c 
according to the Hertz Lheory. If Poi son's ratio i 1/2 Lhis 
rxpression vani be. lIence Lhe normal and hearing tre sr 
at the boundary should he ze ro. Tbe p hotoclasli c result 
arc seen lo give this value. 
The problem treated in this report has compleLe roLationa l 
symmetry which implifie Lhe experimental techniq LI b ~" 
eliminating the u e of two models. K 0 problem ha a yel 
been olved whi ch requu'e two model. The use of t \\"O 
models will no doubt ultrodLice complications, but no in ur-
mountable difficultie arc anticipated. However, furLhrr 
work must be done Lo demon Lrate the r A'ectivenes of th r 
proposed method wi th two m del . 
There remains also the po ibiliLy of using u b sli ce from 
Lhe main , li ce as discussed in the lheoretical part. The 
model used in this inve tiaation was not large enough to 
make thi procedure feasible although , ome attempt were 
made. This possibility also need Lo be fmther explored. 
It, will perhap al 0 be de irable Lo repeat the soluLion of 
the sphere with smaller loa 1 in orclrr lo red uce lhe rela li vely 
large local cl cformations. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The 1'e ults from this inve tigation to develop a, aeneral 
m ethod for three-dimensional ph oloela tic str s analysi 
may be summarized a follows: 
l. The meLhod of train measurement after an nraling 
cannot. be used \\"j [ll the mate ria'] now availablr in llti 
co wltry. 
2. A general photoelastic method for obtaining si:x Lre 
components at any point of an un ymmetri.cal body ar bi-
traril y loaded has been developed . This method docs not 
dep nd on Poisson's ratio, alLhoLigh the re ul t refl ect (,he 
phy ical consLants of the model. 
3. The new method i applicable in the pla tic rangC' of 
the model. 
4. The method hows possibilitie for the determination 
of contact tres e . 
5. Th e trC's C' exisLing in a phere uhj ecteci to cliam tral 
compression have been cl te rmined with con iderable 
accuracy. 
5. At the cenLer of the sphere the stl' component were 
found to be Uy= -2.59P/A and ux= uz= O.45P/A, where P is 
the load on the phcre and A i the area of Lbe equatorial 
plane of the p11e]'e. These value may be ompared with 
the tre e aL LIte center of a eli k under diameLral compres-
sion whi ch arc Uy= -1.91P/ 1 and ux= O.64P/A. 
7. Further work is n C'ded to determine Lhe full potenLiali-
Lies of Lhe method when two models arc u cd. Fur ther work 
is al 0 needed Lo determine the practicability of ub lice. 
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0.43 0.79 1.000 1.55 1. 000 0.79 
O. I 0.79 0.9,)7 1. 52 0.76 
0.2 0. 36 0.7 O. 41 1. 43 0.972 0.66 
O:'lIPONENT FOR 
11,-1111 
(') 
11. 
(3) 
n, 
(') 
1..55 -0. 31i -1. 12 
1.51 -0.35 - 1.10 
1.39 -0.30 - 1. 03 
1. 22 -0. ~2 - 0.92 
1.05 -0. 14 -0. 2 
0.5 0. 17 0.74 0.302 1. 00 O. 63 0.22 O. 6 -0.0,5 -0.69 
________ -_ - ---.---------1------
O.li 0. 13 0.70 0. 122 0.84 0.827 O. ()~ 0.69 0.0.; -0.5(; 
0.7 0.10 O. GO -0.03!; 0.70 O. 09 -0. 02 
O. ~ 0.10 0.62 -0. 167 0.56 0.8 19 -0. 10 
0.9 0. 11 0.60 -0.282 0.40 0.8G6 -0. 17 
1.0 O. I 0.59 -0.375 O. 18 1. 000 -0.22 
I ~l:-/h=n" cos 2t/J". 
:2 1h-n ll =n"l cos 2cp"'. 
:I n~=n~-(nl-n:lJ . 
411 .,=n,-(n,-ny). 
T AB LE TIT 
0.07 
0.46 
0.35 
0. 1 
0.12 -0.4 7 
0.20 -0.36 
O. -0.24 
O. ·10 o 
C ALCULATIO N OF SIIEARI XG TIlE 'BY OBLIQU]!; 
IKCIDEK CE FOR LIXE C- ' 
z 
2<1>" in 2<1>" 
11 
CO: n" 2 11,8y 11 " " (' ) 
----
._------_. 
0 2.22 34.8 O. G3 0 0.63 
-----
0.1 2.14 41.0 0.70 0.09 0.6 1 
- ---
._--
0.2 I. 99 47 . 4 0.73 O. Ii 0.57 
----- - --
-.--
0.3 1. 82 5·1. 0.74 0.22 0.52 
----
0.4 I.G3 {-)t. ·1 0.7 1 0.25 0.46 
0.5 1. 42 G5.6 0.65 0. 25 0.40 
-----
--------
0.6 1.20 67.0 0.55 Q.24 0.31 
----
---- ----
0. 7 0.99 fi6.0 0.4;; 0. 21 0.24 
----- - ----
0.8 0.79 62.0 0.3·1 0. 16 0. 1 
---- .---- J 0. 9 0.05 49.0 0.20 0. 10 0. 10 ----------- ----- ---1. 0 0.28 0 0 0 0 
I ".t 'l= ~ n, _'1 sin 2cPh -n yl" 
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